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Here are the Green Up Day statistics for this year.   There were approximately 80 volunteers, picking up things that 
were thrown out on the road sides,  approx. 30 miles were cleaned, 82 bags disposed, and I tire.  The strangest item 
collected was car parts including bumper, 2 batteries  and metal pieces.  A very Special Thanks to Green Up Day 
Coordinator Misty McCartney and for the Town Truck Operator  Mark Brouillette, gathering up all the bags Monday; 
and lets not forget the Volunteers as you are certainly great in getting out there and cleaning up the roadsides, 
Thanks  to everyone involved, it all makes a difference, whoever offers their help its greatly appreciated.  

5/10.. The 500 Card Club met at the home of Sue Wilson, with Nancy Martinson as hostess for the month.  Nancy had 
brought in cheese, crackers, fresh fruit, candy and cold drinks for the afternoon snacks.  There were no subs for this 
meeting.  When the games were over Anita Woodward had high score, Marge Cummings and Linda Van Gieson tied 
and shared the pot, Sue Cherrier had most horses and Therese Begnoche had low score.  Carmen Scott will host the 
June meeting at her home. 

Sandy Bowman has returned home after spending some time in Florida with her Son Joshua and  his wife Casey 
Potvin and their son Declan and now a new arrival has made it into this world.  On May 14 Landry P. Potvin arrived to 
proud  parents Joshua and Casey and to little brother Declan.   Grandmother Sandy is bursting with pride and she 
missed the arrival of Landry by just a few days.  Congratulations and everyone is doing fine.  

5/15. This afternoon I went up to the Art Center where the Montgomery Elementary School  Children Art Show,  Pre-
K, - 8th grade had entered their Art  that they have worked on throughout the year.  Their Art Teachers.. Melissa 
Haberman and Wayne Thiebaud, has kept the Children doing interesting Art Work. I was impressed with much of the 
Art but the ones that made my heart throb were the little caterpillars done by the pre-k  Children, they were so cute. 
I understand that all the Art will be on display when they have their Spring Concert at the School  on May 25th at 6 
p.m. One of the funniest was done by Noah Jette and that really stands out a nice laugh. .  As I was leaving Katherine 
Barnard was coming in with her two sons, Dillon and Robbie.  I took the time, and they showed me the things they 
had made.  The ceramic cupcakes, doughnuts and little dishes that were made by the Children were all handmade 
and that is so important; other Art to see is the Graffiti Art, Change Sings, Woven products, Lollipops with fascinating 
colors, and the 8th grade doing pictures of themselves with a mask on..what it must have been for all the Children to 
wear a mask for so many month.  Thanks to the Volunteers that have been at the Art Center welcoming people this 
weekend and I hope they had a great turnout.  

Happy Birthday to: Syrus Gendron 5/22; Billy Baker sr., Wyatt Stanley 5/23; Frank Elkins, Kay Kuryloski 5/24; Ashley 
Cota, Flyn Paradee 5/25; Dale Lumbra,  Paul Chauvin 5/26;  Isiah Vallendar 5/28.

Anniversary Wishes to:  Scott and Sharon Perry 5/28.

**1.When does nine come before eight?  (98)  2. What makes a road broad?  (the letter B)** That’s all folks..M.L.T.A. 


